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Award-winning marketer and lifestyle

influencer Marie Weidlich releases her

debut e-book, "Building an Unforgettable

Brand," now on Power Brand Builder.

LONDON, GREATER LONDON, UNITED

KINGDOM, July 4, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Award-Winning

UK Marketer and Influencer Marie

Weidlich Unveils Her Debut E-Book:

"Building an Unforgettable Brand"

Renowned digital media expert and

award-winning marketer and lifestyle

influencer @londonfashiontoday,

Marie Weidlich, is proud to announce

the release of her highly anticipated

first e-book, "Building an Unforgettable

Brand." This essential guide is now

available for purchase on the Power

Brand Builder website.

Marie Weidlich, celebrated for her innovative approach in digital marketing and marketing

strategy for consumer goods and tech disruptive business in the UK, brings her wealth of

knowledge and experience to this comprehensive guide. As a prominent influencer with London

Fashion Today, Marie has been a pivotal figure in shaping successful brand narratives and driving

brand growth across various industries.

"Building an Unforgettable Brand" is a must-read for entrepreneurs, marketers, and anyone

looking to build powerful brands and elevate their brand presence. This e-book dives deep into

the essential marketing strategies that can transform your brand and amplify your message.

Marie’s insights are backed by real-world examples and valuable lessons she has garnered over a

decade of working with startups and established corporations globally. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://powerbrandbuilder.com/blogs/news
https://powerbrandbuilder.com/collections/all
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Steps for Growth

Discover Key Takeaways:

Essential Marketing Strategies: Learn the core tactics that

drive brand success and visibility.

Real Examples: Understand practical applications through

case studies and Marie's firsthand experiences.

Proven Methods: Implement strategies that have been

tested and refined in the dynamic landscape of digital

marketing.

Marie’s engaging and professional tone makes complex

concepts accessible and actionable. "Building an

Unforgettable Brand" is designed to empower readers

with the tools and confidence needed to create and

sustain a powerful brand identity.

Marie Weidlich's expertise and influence in the field make

the release of "Building an Unforgettable Brand" a

significant event for the marketing community. The e-book

is poised to become an essential resource for those

looking to make a lasting impact and achieve marketing growth in their respective industries.

Purchase your copy of "Building an Unforgettable Brand" today at Power Brand Builder.

My goal is to simplify

branding for impactful

results. Consistency and

authenticity are key,”

Marie Weidlich

For media inquiries, interview requests, or additional

information, please contact:

Press Contact: Alex Roberts

PR Manager, Power Brand Builder

Email: alex.roberts@powerbrandbuilder.com

Phone: +44 20 7946 0958

About Marie Weidlich:

Marie Weidlich is an award-winning marketer and distinguished digital media expert, business

and lifestyle influencer based in London. With over a decade of experience in marketing strategy

and social media strategy, she has been instrumental in the success of numerous brands such as

Laka, Tandem Bank, Rocket Internet, Aiviq to name just a few. As a prominent figure in London

Fashion Today, Marie continues to inspire and educate through her innovative approaches to

brand building and marketing growth.

About Power Brand Builder:



Marie Weidlich is an award-winning

marketer and lifestyle influencer

@londonfashiontoday

Power Brand Builder is a leading platform dedicated to

providing resources and insights for brand development

and marketing strategies. Through expert-led content

and practical tools, Power Brand Builder aims to

empower businesses and individuals to build powerful

brands and achieve their branding goals.
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